
C
hris Strodder experienced passion early 
on in life.  In 1963, he attended his first 
movie “in a wood paneled station wagon 

at the Drive In.”  Steve McQueen’s cool rebel in 
The Great Escape captured Strodder’s atten-
tion and began his long-lasting love for cinema.  
Almost 60 years later, the San Lorenzo Valley 
High School graduate is now releasing a new 
addition to his “Encycoolpedia.”  Growing up 
in Boulder Creek, Strodder credits the Rio, 
Del Mar, and Burl Theater for his latest work.  
The two-volume encyclopedia covers ground-
breaking movies from the 1970s with essays, 
reviews, summaries, movie stills, and blurbs 
from celebrities, Leigh Taylor-Young and Tom 

Skerritt. The first volume was published this past December and the 
second part of the series will come out this summer. Ultimately the 
pairing of books will cover about 200 different 70s movies. Strodder 
enlightened me about the perfect timing for his encyclopedia, “We’re 
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T
he founder of Tandy Beal & Company was just 14 when she found 

her best collaborator in composer Jon Scoville. When Tandy looks 

at Jon, it’s not just a look. It’s a deep, intimate gaze that makes 

reporters blush, and makes one feel that they’re intruding into moments 

in which they don’t rightly belong. When Jon recalls something from his 

past, Tandy is there to add a thought about the importance of that event, 

whether it’s a trip or a concert or a conversation with Bobby McFerrin. 

When Jon talks about why and how music moves him, Tandy is there 

to promote his art, and share her appreciation for his craft. When Jon 

recalls the moment he met Tandy, she is there to nod approvingly, and the 

Tandy who met Jon when she was a teenager is right below the surface of 

her smile, tracing their relationship with the comfort and ease of someone 

who’s known her life partner, well…nearly all of her life.

The expanse of Jon and Tandy’s home is made cozier by cups of tea and 

a couple of cats who want to be greeted, and then suddenly don’t. Tandy 

sits on a couch cross-legged, eyes fixed upon Jon, hands outstretched 

towards his as though in search of a kinetic connection, as he tells the 

story of his love affair with music, the sounds of language and the girl of 

his dreams.

Scoville & Beale
- A musical partnership

The 70’s,
A Daring Decade!

The Rio Theater, Downtown Santa Cruz in the 70’sJon Scoville

By Christina Wise, Staff Reporter

Many Windows for Outdoor Feeling 

BREATHTAKING VIEWS ~ Private 
2Br/2Ba getaway w/view of golf course 

to mtns beyond Monterey Bay. Open 
floor plan & expansive deck. Gorgeous 

open beam ceiling. Garage w/workbenches. 
For a Private Showing Give Us a Call! 

$695,000 (831) 338-2125 

Open Sunday 1-4pm 

WONDERFUL 2BR/1B HOME ~ 
Light & bright LR w/open beam ceiling, 
skylight & updated FP w/insert. Country-

style kitchen w/breakfast area just off 
screened-in porch. Lots of parking! 
690 Stewart Street, Boulder Creek 

$519,000 (831) 338-2125 

Open Sunday 1-4pm 

SECRET JEWEL ~ Beautiful 5Br/3Ba 
w/chef’s kitchen, dining room, gorgeous 
wood floors & renovated master suite. 

Newly upgraded 2Br/1Ba in-law quarters 
w/kitchen & LR. An entertainer’s delight. 

280 Lake Drive, Boulder Creek 

$859,000 (831) 338-2125 

Huge Unfinished Basement w/Potential 
SOLID 3BR/1BA ~ On 1/2 acre in 
popular San Lorenzo Woods w/nice 

homes, community BBQ, & beach area. 
Open kitchen & living room w/wood 
stove. Wonderful mix of sun & shade. 

Make 2020 Your Year for Homeownership! 
$540,000 (831) 338-2125 

NEW PRICE NEW PRICE 

2019 FAVE  
Real Estate Company 

Boulder Creek | Scotts Valley 
DRE #01879796 
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